How do I search for a course?

All MyODP.org courses are arranged by categories and may sometimes be difficult to find if you aren’t sure of which program area they might fall under. Moodle has a search function which makes finding a course much easier.

There are two ways to access the Moodle Search functionality:

1. Use the Search button which is located on the MyODP.org Navigation bar. Clicking that link will open the Training and Resources Search page...

   a. The search functionally works by keywords. Enter a keyword

   ![Search Training and Resources](image)

   Search results: 3

   - [Bureau of Human Services Licensing (BHSL)](link)
     Human Services Licensing Operator Support Hotline is available from 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. each business day by calling 1-866-503-3926
     Category: Bureau of Human Services Licensing

   - [ODP Deaf Services - Investigators, Lic. Inspectors & Monitors](link)
     Required training for all investigators, licensing inspectors, and monitors. Overview of Harry M. Settlement, Deaf Culture, unique needs of people with intellectual disabilities who are deaf and communication.
     Credit Hours: 2
     Category: Deaf Services - Harry M.

   - [Regulation Amendments Clarification and Updates](link)
     Specific clarifications and updates to the Regulation Amendments related to the Individual Support Plan. Answers questions that were received by the ODP Regs Comments mailbox, the ODP Customer Service Hotline, directly from Provider Associations and provider agencies between August and December 2010